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AIATSIS
AIATSIS is an archive of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander material. This material is preserved and stored 
safely for use in the future. Part of the role of AIATSIS is to 
gather materials for safe keeping in the AIATSIS archive, 
and to make these materials available for people to see, 
connect with and learn from in the future.

AIATSIS stores cultural material in secure vaults and follows 
the rules associated with the material so that only the right 
people can access this material. AIATSIS also helps people 
and communities around Australia to make and record new 
material through research.

The SONGLINES project 
is an AIATSIS initiative to 

revive, record and strengthen 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander songs holding cultural 
knowledge and history. These 

oral traditions have been 
created, maintained and 

practiced for thousands of 
years but this practice has 

been dramatically disrupted 
by colonial pressures since 

European arrival.

This project supports 
communities at risk of losing 
their songs. The project has 
been started in Cape York 

and aims to connect people, 
communities, songs and 

singers across the region.



Cape York
AIATSIS holds a significant amount of material relating to 
Cape York. Over the last century, linguists, ethnomusicologists, 
anthropologists and missionaries have recorded the languages, 
songs and stories of the region and many of these researchers 
deposited their recordings and along with field notes, 
manuscripts and annotations in the AIATSIS archive.

A search through the AIATSIS archive showed over 80 hours of 
recorded song material in more than 20 languages from Cape 
York. Many of the recordings contain songs that tell local stories 
and histories, they talk of travelling through country, of fishing 
and hunting techniques, some are songs of mourning, and 
others are purely entertaining. 

As part of this project, we want to connect people with these 
songs by returning recordings to communities. 

Where were the songs re-
corded?

Songs were recorded all over Cape York. 
The largest recordings were made at the 

Mitchell River mission (Kowanyama), 
Mareeba, Edward River, Aurukun and 

Lockhart River. Some songs were recorded 
at places other than where they originated, 

eg. Kuuk Thaayore songs recorded at 
Kowanyama.

Thursday Island
30 minutes

Umagico
2 hours, 30 minutes

Kuuku Ya’u

Cowal Creek
30 minutes
Kuuku Ya’u

Weipa
3 hours

Aurukun
Over 5 hours

Wik Mungkan, 
Wik Ngatharr,

Andjingith

Peret Station
3 hours

Wik Ngathanya,
Wik Mungkan, 
Wik Ngathan

Kirke River
15 minutes - 4 songs

Wik Ngathanya,
Wik Mungkan, 
Wik Ngathan

Edward River
Over 5 hours
Kok-Kaper,  

Wik Mungkan,  
Kuuk Thaayorre

Red Island
4 minutes - 4 songs

Umpila

Bamaga
25 minutes
Kuuku Ya’u

Pascoe River
1 hour

Kaanju, Kuuku Ya’u, 
Kantyu

Lockhart River
Over 5 hours

Kuuku Ya’u, Kaanju

Night Island
45 minutes

Umpila

Coen
50 minutes
Kuuku Ya’u

Port St
3 minutes - 3 songs

Morrobalama

Clack Island
30 minutes

Blyalgeyi

Flinders Island
15 minutes

Kowanyama
6 hours

Yir Yoront, Kunjen, 
Kurtjar, Kok-Kaper, 
Kaanju, Gundara,  
Kuuk Thaayore, 
Wik Mungkan

Laura
30 minutes

Kuku Yalanji, Olkola,
Kaanju

Wrotham
Over 2 hours

Normanton
1 hour, 30 minutes

Kukatj, Kuthant,
Kurtjar, Gugu Yanyu,

Gubbi Gubbi,
Waanyi

Cooktown
2 hours

Blyalgeyi, 
Wik Ngathanya,  
Wik Mungkan, 
Wik Ngathan

Bloomfielg
1 hour

Kuku Yalandji, Kriol,  
Gugu Nyungkulm

Cairns
20 minutes

Kuuk Thaayorre

Mareeba
3 hours

Kaanju, Gugu Yimidhirr, 
Gugu wara, Djabugay,

Kuuk Thaayorre, 
Wik Mungkan, Areba, 

Kalaw Kawaw Ya, 
Dyirbal, Girramay, 

Yindiny, Kunjen, Wulguru

Yarrabah
1 hour

Gunggay, Yidiny



Hope Vale – May 2018
AIATSIS researchers have been engaged in discussions 
with the Cape York Land Council and a number of the 
PBCs that they represent from Hope Vale, Aurukun, 
Lockhart River and Kowanyama. In May 2018, Tran Tran, 
Nell Reidy, Ash Pollock-Harris and Kayannie Denigan 
travelled to Hope Vale to introduce the project.

On Tuesday 1 May, AIATSIS staff held a meeting at the 
Indigenous Knowledge Centre in Hope Vale to introduce 
AIATSIS, the work that is undertaken by the institute and 
the types of material held in the archive.

Ash talked about the material held in the archive that 
relates to Guugu Yimidhirr people and to Hope Vale, and 
played a number of recordings that were returned to 
people on USBs. 

The group also looked at old photos taken at Hope Vale 
in the 1930s, now held on the AIATSIS photographic 
database. Some of the women were able to add the 
names of people in the photographs to the database. This 
is a valuable contribution by communities to the archive, 
as it makes it easier for people in the future to search for 
material relating to their families.

Kayannie Denigan, Tran Tran and Ash Pollock-Harris 
 on their way into Hope Vale



AIATSIS recordings
The recordings that were returned to people in Hope Vale, from 
the AIATSIS archive were:

• Jan de Zwaan, ‘Guugu Yimidhirr language elicitation and
songs’ recorded Hope Vale mission in 1966–1967
Singers: George Bowen, Paddy McIvor, Baru Wilson, Billy Jacko,
Archie Gibson, Maud Mulgal, Mary Jane Gordon

• Ken Hale, ‘Sound recordings collected by Ken Hale, 1958–
1960’, recorded in Cooktown in 1960
Singer: Michael Webb

• Yves Laurell, ‘V 341 Cooktown tribe. 2 songs’, recorded
in 1911
No information on this cylinder. It is from Cooktown in North
Queensland

• Peter Sutton, ‘Elicitations of languages from Atherton
Tablelands to Yarrambah and Palm Island, QLD’,
recorded 1970
Singer: Michael Webb

• Peter Sutton, recorded in Cooktown in 1975
Singer: Lindsay Wallace

• La Mont West, recorded at Yarrabah settlement in 1965
Singer: Dudley Boulmer

Top: Women looking at photos taken in the 1930s and adding names.

Bottom: Coleridge Bowen listening to old recordings from AIATSIS.



Over the following days, AIATSIS staff were based at the 
Indigenous Knowledge Centre and recorded several hymns 
in Guugu Yimidhirr as well as the Dhubbi Warra clan song, 
‘Guumba’. These are important songs in Guugu Yimidhirr 
language about peoples’ identity, history and culture. People 
were concerned that they weren’t being sung by the younger 
generations and wanted to record the songs so that the younger 
people can access them in the future. Dora Gibson, Coleridge 
Bowen, Trevor Gibson, Tamara Gibson and Harold Bowen 
recorded some personal songs that they had also written. 

Copies of the recorded songs were put on USBs and returned to 
the singers, the songs will also be archived at AIATSIS with the 
permissions that were decided by the singers.

Top: Recording hymns in Guugu Yimidhirr at the Indigenous 
Knowledge Centre.

Bottom: Neville Bowen and Dora Gibson singing ‘Guumba’, Ash 
Pollock-Harris recording.



Access permissions for recorded songs

Song Performer Copyright holder Indigenous Cultural 
Intellectual Property right 
Holder

Access rights

Guumba Neville Bowen, Dora 
Gibson, Trevor Gibson, 
Coleridge Bowen

Neville Bowen Neville Bowen Anyone can listen at 
AIATSIS and anyone can 
take a copy.

Thawuun dabaruthun 
Jesus 
What a friend we have in 
Jesus

Dora Deemal, Grace 
Rosendale, Daisy Hamlot, 
Dora Gibson, Neville 
Bowen, Trevor Gibson, 
Coleridge Bowen

St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Hope Vale

The performers Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.

Thawuun Jesus, Thawuun 
Jesus

Dora Deemal, Grace 
Rosendale, Daisy Hamlot, 
Dora Gibson, Neville 
Bowen, Trevor Gibson, 
Coleridge Bowen

St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Hope Vale

The performers Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.

‘Guumba Hunters’, ‘Here 
at Munbaa’, ‘Hope Vale 
Ringers’, ‘Jurrbill Blues’,  
‘We Still Remember’

Dora Gibson Dora Gibson Dora Gibson Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.

‘Don’t let your dreams die’ Tamara Gibson, Coleridge 
Bowen

Tamara Gibson Tamara Gibson Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.

Evac Tamara Gibson, Dora 
Gibson, Coleridge

Tamara Gibson, Dora 
Gibson, Coleridge Bowen

Tamara Gibson, Dora 
Gibson, Coleridge Bowen

Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.

‘Palms of Queensland’, 
‘Hope Vale Rodeo’, ‘She’s 
gone away’

Coleridge Bowen Coleridge Bowen Coleridge Bowen Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.

‘The old black man upon 
the rock’

Harold (Harry) Bowen Harold Bowen Harold Bowen Anyone can listen, anyone 
can take a copy.



Hope Vale – June 2018
Following a number of discussions with Guugu Yimidhirr Elder, 
Frankie Deemal, Nell Reidy and Ash Pollock-Harris returned to 
Hope Vale at the end of June and held a meeting at the Hope Vale 
Shire meeting room. At this meeting, AIATSIS staff discussed the 
project and the group listened to the old song recordings. 

Ash bought a number of large photobooks with photos from the 
1930s, deposited at AIATSIS by John Haviland. He left a copy of 
the photobook at the Indigenous Knowledge Centre and one at 
the Arts and Cultural Centre.

At this meeting, project priorities were established and it was 
decided that as well as recording an important Guugu Yimidhirr 
song, it would be valuable to work with some of the old recorded 
songs so that they can be learned and sung again. 

Willie Gordon, Harry Bowen, Daisy Hamlot, Lex Bowen, Frankie Deemal 
and Ash Pollock-Harris. 

Song documentation 
Over the following days, Ash and Nell worked with Frankie to 
transcribe and translate two songs and one story, all recorded by 
Jan de Zwaan in 1966. 

There were notes that accompanied the recordings, however 
there were a number of problems with these; at times they 
were illegible and there are issues with the orthography and 
translations originally made by de Zwaan.

The transcriptions completed with Frankie have been included on 
the following pages. The translations of the two songs are literal 
translations, and this documentation will be added to accompany 
the recordings in the AIATSIS archive. Frankie hopes that this will 
help people learn and revive these songs. 

Frankie Deemal and Nell Reidy working on the story, 
‘Dharramali bula wurral’



Whanu yirrgay nhundu muri dhulngay
Who talk you hair rub

Yirrgar yii whandaa yirrgar muri mu
Talk this where talk hair of

Dhulngay nhundu yirrgay 
Rub you talk

Whandar bulele nhundu wugul dabar manu guuju ganday
Where falling you head(lice) good

Neck fish sparkle

Di-ngal ngangu warmachi wandhar nhundu yirrgay
Laugh immediately go down where 

You talk

Wandhar nhundu dharmbi mangal bera baingal muliir
Where you drift hand even though

Flipper teeth

Mungan-ngan muri dhulngal dhudhurr dabar
From the pandanas hair rub neck good

Mugu walar nhundu yirrgay
Back look out you talk

Wandhar bulele nhundu 
Where falling you

Ngulgu ngulgu wandhar
Later in the evening where

Dharmbirmbil nhundu ngulgu ngulgu wandhar
Drifting you later in the evening where

Gadara nhundu muri dhulnganu
Come you hair rub

Wugul dabar murlirr
Head good teeth

Mungangay mangal bera baingal
Pandanas 

Nhundu wandhar gadara nhundu
You where come you

Wandhar dharmbirmbil nhundu wugul dabar
Where drifting you head good

Muri dhulngal muliir mungangay yirrgay nhundu
Hair rub teeth pandanas talk you

Ngulgu ngulgu
Later in the evening

Bulele mayii wandhar bari’in gundarndal
Falling food where hitting with your chin 

Nhundu
You

Turtle Hunting Song – sung by Baru Wilson
Transcribed and translated by Frankie Deemal with Nell Reidy and Ash Pollock-Harris



Gulgi bindal bindal nhinama budaanunuma
Black mark dugong you, I want to eat

Mhinamanunuma gulgi bindal bindal
Meat, (I) get (your meat), black mark dugong

Bamama gulima ngadhu nhingaygama
The person is angry (holding a grudge against me) still

Ngadhu bama gulima nhingaygama
My people are angry (holding a grudge against the me) still

Nhinama buday numa nhinama buday numa
You, I ate you

Milgulima nhanunmunma dhulngadhinuma
Will rub the animal oil from you

Gapiir gapiir yargaangayma
Girls and boys

Dhirraingurr muguulma mulga milgulnda gunday dhulngadhinu
Very old men will kill you to rub the oil

Gulgi bindal bindal gulgi bindal bindal
Black mark dugong, black mark dugong

Nhinama buday numa 
You, I ate you

Balngul manunuma dhindhanuma 
I’ll bite your bones from you

Gulgi bindal bindal gulgi bindal bindal
Black mark dugong, black mark dugong

Nhinama buday numa
You, I ate you

Gapiir gapiirdama nhandu nhanduma
Girls, women – you

Yargaangayma nhundu nhundhuwayma
Boys with you, all playing around

Nhinama bangarrma budaynuma
We eat the flesh from you

Milguulnda dhulngadhinuma
Will rub the oil from you

Nhinama buday numa gulgi bindal bindal
You, eat you black mark dugong.

Dugong Hunting song – sung by Baru Wilson
Transcribed and translated by Frankie Deemal with Nell Reidy and Ash Pollock-Harris



Wurrbal nyulu bama yidamugungu

Nhangu ganggal gudhiirra gabiirgabiir.

Nyulu wanhaarru dharramali muunhdhiingu.

Nyulu ganggal wurrbaalbi maani gudhiirra bulaan.

Wurrbal nyulu ngadhiina nhangu dharramaliway.

Nyulu wurrbal dhaday dyibaalu nhangu waaminhu, ganggal 
nhangu waaminhu bulaan,nyulu dhadaaray dyibaalu 

nyulu waami dhanaan dyibaalu dhiliinh nguundu nyulu 
waarmbaadhi nyulu gaangga nhaadhi. 

Dhudaangu wanaarniga.

Nyulu duday nhayun bagay. 

Dhaday nyulu gunggaalu, yidamuguwi.

Nhawaaygu nyulu nhin-gay birra nyulu nhamungaaynggu 
buula-madhi, dyibaalu birra waarri nhangungal, nhangungal 

dharramaligal buli.

Nyulu dharramalingun nhaadhi, “ahh, ngadhu gaangga yii 
bamaal bagay?” “wanhunda bagay?”

Dharramali bula wurral – Told by George Bowen
Transcribed by Frankie Deemal with Nell Reidy and Ash Pollock-Harris

Nyulu dhilinh wangu maani, dyibaalu dhambarrinh, wangi 
waarmbaadhi. 

Nyulu guwaalu dhambarrinh, wangi waarmbaadhi. 
Nyulu nagaalu dhambarrinh wangi gurrabudhu 

waarmbadhi – nyulu gunagaalu dhambarrinh, wangi 
waarmbaadhilmugu – nyulu naadhi gurra, “ahh, nyulu 

ngadhu gaangga bagay gunggaalu.”

Dhilinh nyulu dhaday gunggaalu nhangu waami nhangu 
gundanhu nhangu gaanga bugaayga.

Nhamungaaynngu nyulu gaday gunggaalu wurrbaalnda 
nhaadhi, “Nyulu nguba gadaa nganhi gundanhu ngayu 

nhangu gaangga bagaayga.”

Dhilinh nyulu wangaamun nhin-gaalnggay banydyiilnydyi 
nhangu wurrbal wanydyinhu badaamun. Nyulu 

wurrbaalnda gurray, “Nguba nyulu yii bada nyulu yumurr 
nhanguugu duguulmburr, nyulu wagurr dhadanhu.”

“Biiba ngayu dhadanhu waguurr.” 

Dhilin nyulu gurray, “Gaari dhadii nyundu dhunu 
nhanuugu nhanuugu nhayun nyulu waguur nhin-

gaalnggal ngaliin gundanhu.”



Nyulu galbaaygu nhangu dhaabangadhiildhi biiba nhangu 
nyulu waguur dhadanhu dhilinh biiba nhanguumun yarrba 

gurray, “ngayu guuna nhaawaa ganaa” nyulu gaday 
wangaar  waanuurrinh nhangu dharramali nhayun gunday 
gurra nhulu ngangu ngaabaay bada-madhi nhangu walarr 

dhilinh nhangu dumbi.

Nhamangaaynggu dhilinh walarr - nhangu nyundu 
nhaamaalma nhilangarraalgu manydyaalbi nayun 

dhaarmbiilmbiga nhangu dharramaliwi.

Nyulu dharramali gurra-budhi waarmbaadhi dyibaalu 
dyiiral nhangumugal.

Dhilin nyulu wurrbaalnda yirrgay, “ngayu nhangu dhilinh 
daamanhu.”

Nyulu galga yindu balgay biniirrnganh balgay warra, 
mulaan balgay nyulu warra.

Garrgu nhulu yugu burrnga-wi waami mirrbi nhayun nyulu 
balgay.

Nyulu yugu daamaadhiga nhayundhirrgaaligu 
daamaadhiga yindu galmba daamaadhiga.

Dhilin nhamunganh nyulu waaday, “ahh, yii ngadhu galga.” 

Nyulu dhaday dyibaalu waami nhangu. Nyulu gadaaray 
nhangu dyidyirrnda dhana diingaalngay dhana dhilinh 

dharramalingun gurray, “Nhaawaa nhayun nguba mungurru 
nguba waami, nguba dhagay.”

Dhilinh nhangu dyiiral dhaday naga nhaadhi gurra biiba 
nhanguugu wurrbal.

Nyulu wurrbaarnda gurray, “yubaal nhangu dunhuway 
gaari miirriila ngayu yii gadaayga. Yubaal nhangu yuguwi 

gudhirrmi yarrba wunaarna nhamiyirrbi yidharra.” 

Dhilin nyulu bunggu-wi yarra wanggaar yarrda wunanhu – 
dhilinh nyulu gaday daamay nhangu. Nyulu yugu yii daamay  

nubuungu bunggu daamaadhi nhangu.  Nyulu yugu yindu 
daamaadhi.

Nhamunganh nyulu dharramali murrgarra wanydyi 
Dharramali nhidhin numburr nhaamaalma.  Dhana dyibaalu 

dhana yarrba, “ahh, dyibaalu nhangu daamay dharramali 
nhaamuu dhilinh dhana nhidhin dharramali nhaamaalma 

dhana nhamidhirr gurralal.

Dharramali bula wurral – Told by George Bowen cont.



Song recording 
On the final day in Hope Vale, Ash and Nell recorded ‘Munburra’, 
the Starke River song, sung by some of the custodians of the 
song; Mavis Yoren, Davey Naylor, Ella Woibo and Lianne Bowen. 
The performers wanted the recording to be archived at AIATSIS. 
They said that anyone can listen to the recording at AIATSIS, but 
that only members of the Jacko family could take a copy, and 
anyone else who wanted a copy would need to obtain permission 
from Mavis Yoren.

Lianne Bowen, Ella Woibo, Davey Naylor and Mavis Yoren singing 
‘Munburra’, the Starke River song.



• The project saw the return of 111 items returned to
community, including 103 audio recordings

• New song recordings were made and will be held safely
at AIATSIS with the access conditions placed by the
performers

• Further information and new transcriptions of older songs
were documented, which will assist people interested in
learning and engaging with the songs in the future, as well
as adding value to the recordings in the AIATSIS archive.

Outcomes
The SONGLINES project has resulted in a number of positive outcomes.

The information and material in this report is not to be used or reproduced in any way.






